Timestamp
What is your top concern with Hampton Place?
2/18/2016 12:38:37

Please elaborate on the previous question. How can
Hampton Place HOA and Committees meet this need for
you?

2/18/2016 12:42:58 I dont feel well informed
2/18/2016 12:48:41 Lack of amenities

Really don't have any major concerns.

2/18/2016 13:01:02 Too many vehicles parked on the street
2/18/2016 13:02:15 Lack of amenities

Not allow overnight parking on street.

2/18/2016 14:23:07 I dont feel well informed
2/18/2016 14:29:37 Safety in the neighborhood

How do you engage with Hampton Place?

Safety in the neighborhood

Social events, Nextdoor.com, Annual community
meetings
Email
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I feel heard

Nextdoor.com
Nextdoor.com
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3
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I love my neighbors
Our house

Are you Kidding? I see no way to communicate
other than Nextdoor. Nextdoor is not adequate!
Nextdoor.com
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2/18/2016 14:34:11 I dont feel well informed
2/18/2016 14:56:59 Hosting events that are relevant to me

They are already working on my issues, Greenway access.

2/18/2016 15:45:01 I dont feel well informed
2/18/2016 16:05:18 Property values/lots of turnover and rentals

Stop using Nextdoor.com for inter-HOA communication. Go
back to the broadcast-email method of informing homeowners
of subdivision news; and forwarded info. from CMPD and the
City/County, targeted to our area, was appreciated.
Not sure, really

I love the location

Annual community meetings
Social events, Nextdoor.com, Annual community
meetings

I love my neighbors
Convenient location

We are not aware that there is a "Hampton Place"
website. Cedar Management's site is all about
Cedar Management; which obviously does not
include a website link for individual HOAs.
Hampton Place website, Nextdoor.com
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Amenities
Safety in the neighborhood

Nextdoor.com
Nextdoor.com

3
2

3
3

Keep me inform of the progress.
We voted on two meetings a year and nothing happened.
Need better communication on what's going on in our
neighborhood. And we need to have one avenue of
communication- is it word of mouth, email, next door app?

I love my neighbors
I love my neighbors

Social events
Nextdoor.com, Annual community meetings
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I love my neighbors
I love my neighbors
I love my neighbors

Talking with neighbors and next door app
Social events, Nextdoor.com
Nextdoor.com
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Clear contacts for any questions or issues I may have

I love my neighbors

Email, Nextdoor.com, Annual community meetings

3

1

Email, Social events, Nextdoor.com, Committee
participation, Annual community meetings
Committee participation

1
2

1
2

Social events, Nextdoor.com, Committee
participation, Annual community meetings, with folks
when i see them out and about or when I, or they
(some of them) visit one another

3

1

Nextdoor.com
Social events, Nextdoor.com, Annual community
meetings

2

1

1

1

Nextdoor.com

3

2

2/18/2016 16:10:25 I dont feel well informed
2/18/2016 16:28:24

2/18/2016 21:32:10 I dont feel well informed
2/18/2016 21:40:53 I dont feel well informed
2/19/2016 11:06:42 Safety in the neighborhood
2/19/2016 16:31:37 I dont feel well informed

2/20/2016 0:54:34 pool is not open long enough
2/20/2016 7:37:39 Hosting events that are relevant to me

Could it open at least weekends in May until later september?
Adding a gas heater maybe?

Don't see anything being done except the Social
Comm. Also..... don't think the HOA is no more than a
paper board. We need to have as many meetings as
we are required to pay these fees. Need to know
2/20/2016 19:44:49 where money is really going to.

I love my neighbors
I love my neighbors
Don't really have 1. I love the folks I know
on the community. However, that is only
the ones I get a chance to talk
with/interact for whatever reason from
time to time, or on a regular basis. The
Social community is 'top Notch' with and
for me because they show real concern as
well as commitmen.

2/20/2016 21:32:06 Safety in the neighborhood

Continue the safety measures. Please consider speed bumps

2/20/2016 22:32:17 None

Safety in the neighborhood
Establish a clear line of communication between the
homeowners, and the board. Also, minutes of the HOA
meetings should be available/accessible for those homeowners
unable to make the meetings. For example, I am usually
working out of town during the week, missing out on these
meetings.
I love my neighbors

2/21/2016 20:26:56 Lack of amenities
2/22/2016 8:42:53 Confusing HOA bylaws

Do you feel
informed/connected to
Hampton Place?

What is your favorite thing about
Hampton Place?

Someone was going to walk to all the houses and talk to each
of us lieu of a quorum at the last meeting. No one has come by
our home.
I love my neighbors

2/18/2016 17:05:02 Club house
2/18/2016 20:53:49 I dont feel well informed

Do you plan on attending
the Hampton Place
Neighborhood meeting this
year?

I love my neighbors

I love my neighbors

Email, Nextdoor.com, Annual community meetings

2

1

I love my neighbors

Nextdoor.com

2

2

Location

Nextdoor.com, Annual community meetings

4

1

2/24/2016 14:03:28 Safety in the neighborhood

developing a neighborhood watch program
Example: No one seems to be able to provide meeting minutes.
Nextdoor has improved things.
Have Parents To Tell Their Children To Respect Other People's
Property, And Not To Walk Thur Them. Thanks
Still feel there is a need for additional patrols within the
neighborhood for people cutting through (driving) and using our
facilities who are non-residence (tennis courts)

I love my neighbors

Email, Social events, Hampton Place website

1

2

2/24/2016 15:04:18 I dont feel well informed

Please add my email address *************@yahoo.com

Safety in the neighborhood

Social events

3
2.482758621

1
2.172413793

2/22/2016 11:14:17 I dont feel well informed
2/24/2016 8:52:32 Confusing HOA bylaws

What event would you like Hampton Place to
host that we currently do not today?

What do you look forward to most about
the Easter Egg hunt on March 26th?

Free text

Meeting/seeing neighbors
Cars speed on Hampton Place Dr and there are children playing. We should have the development salted for inclement weather. We pay
enough in fees.

The board (if there is one) seems to be in hiding. There is no incentive to attend meetings when you feel no connection. Nextdoor is not
adequate in keeping residents informed about what is going on in our neighborhood!
How about a mailing....or a Hampton Place website....publishing names and positons of board members and a way to make contact.
Tell us what is going on regarding the pool....hours open etc.
How about publishing board meeting minutes?
I feel like I (and my neighbors agree) are kept in the dark.
Nextdoor is a social network......not adequate for communicating any important information we need to feel informed.

Any information reqarding board members and
contact aside from Nexdoor

Didn't know there was one.
adult pool party

Host a basic website or even a community bulletin
board, for our community only, NOT using social
We don't have small children; but it is
media. The old style method of communication was wonderful - IF you actually call it an "Easter"
better.
Egg hunt.

When is the connector to the greenway going to be done?
Hampton place is a great community overall
Copied from Cedar Management website (below).
So why haven't we taken advantage of their options for inter-HOA communication? It seems we have just copped-out by using
nextdoor.com. We do not care to wade through postings from every other subdivision for miles around!
A simple website dedicated to our homeowners would allow more security while sharing concerns; the communication should be
password-protected and not accessible to other communities.
For instance, when the date for our Halloween was advertised, we got crowds of kids car-pooled in from other subdivisions. One rowdy
group nearly knocked down some of our small neighbors; and we ran out of candy before our own kids arrived.
"Cedar can provide information and direction to establish Internet communication and/or website creation and provide the Board with a
member database that can easily be updated for mailings to the members. We also have electronic newsletter function and printed/mail
newsletter options. We provide a balanced approach between technology and communication and we provide the board with a complete
suite of options to help better inform and involve those that live in your community."

Seeing the kids have fun. See some
neighbors.
Many of the events require a location to host the
event such as a club house
What happened to clubhouse?
I would like more pool parties- let's have a grill or
two going and people can bring their own meats
and beverages.

meeting my neighbors
No comments

let's give our neighbors a place to meet and get together by starting the club house.

Buying sandwiches :)

I like the direction we are moving in, let's keep it positive!!!
Landscaping and lighting in need of attention at community entrances.

Street block party

sports day

Do not attend
Love to see my little ones running around to
get eggs with friends in a save and fun
environment

VETERANS DAY............. Social committee has
tabled this.

getting acquainted with neighbors and seeing
the kids have fun.
It would be nice for the Pres. of the HOA to attend all committee meetings.

Will be nice to see more police time precense

neighborhood watch

Hampton Place desperately need volunteers
to become block captains.

Mike, thanks for taking the initiative to learn more about the needs of our community, and formulating solutions. Every neighborhood
needs people like you to thrive. I always look forward to reading your posts on Next Door as they are very informative. Thanks again!
Hampton Place is a great place to own a home and raise a family; however if the home owners do not take an active interest in protecting
it's environment we shall become another statistics.

Have a neighborhood FB or Twitter?

Glad it is happening.

Overall great neighborhood. My quibbles are minor. Thanks for doing the survey.

Not Sure

Not Sure
Seeing fellow residence within the
neighborhood that I don't see on a noram
basis.

Neighborhood walk?

Meet and Greet

Wasn't aware there was an Easter Egg hunt

Please add my email address to receive communications and when is the neighborhood meeting

- **************@yahoo.com

